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 JANUARY’S “J’s”

YS-11A of Japan Air Commuter

Junkers Ju-88



Bucker/CASA Jungmann

And who are these 4 famous “J’s”? – Answers below at the end of “Next Meeting”
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LAST MEETING

Those of you into BDSM will have enjoyed the Quiz set by Phil – or if you are waiting for
a quiet time in your busy diaries to view it then I hope you do enjoy it but maybe read
“Fifty Shades of Grey” beforehand!  

The challenges faced by Phil, and Andy and Michael, in putting this quiz together for an
on-line real time showing were quite daunting and I am sure you will join me in thanking
them for their efforts and the successful result last Tuesday evening.

Despite there being no prizes this year it would be interesting to learn how you got on 
with the format and also with the answers, so,

please let Andy know by 19th January* of your pre Google/Alexa score 

and also any comments you feel would be helpful  concerning the format. It’s only fun 
but someone might like to have their ego massaged and learn they have the top score! 
As at 22:00 on Tuesday 5 scores were in already, so thanks to those concerned. 

*19th is the correct date rather than the date given in error during the VM

In addition we saw Michael’s Stansted 2020 review and also a superb presentation
from Andy of his Military Meanderings in East Anglia in the Pre Tier 4 heady days of
September 2020, including snapping this F-35B at Marham.

BRANCH MATTERS

As some of you may be aware, Nigel became a victim of Covid-19 last month and from
my conversations with him it sounds horrendous, but the good news is that he is on the
road to recovery albeit he still has some nasty after effects and full recovery may take
another month or two. As always when I become aware of such things I send a Get
Well card on behalf of the branch this time featuring, as you might have expected, a
rather unusual Van’s. 

Branch Facebook 2nd December saw our membership hit 750 so congratulations to
both Andy Goldsmith and Michael Jones.



Photo Competition Full details are at the end of this Chat and these 
will also be sent by email within the next couple of days so please, if you haven’t done 
so already, start sorting out some of your potential entries.  As a reminder here are 
some of last year’s winning entries.

Best Overall and Best Air Shot – Tony Lovelock: F15E of the Israel Defence Forces

Ground Shot – Winner.  Michael Hibbins superb shot of a DC-3



Air Shot – 3rd Place. USAF Northrop F-5 in Aggressor scheme
taken by Peter Nelson

Ground Shot – 3rd Place.  Line of BAe Typhoons taken by Marius Gavra



STANSTED SCENE

2nd  December  –  no  sooner  had  I  reported  the  reduced  hours  for  the  Passenger
Terminal than MAG restore passenger operations to the norm. Also some good news
for November which hit my Inbox too late for last month’s CC is that the Compass Base
has re-opened. BUT see below!

3rd December - Ryanair places an order for 75 more Boeing 737 Max aircraft - it had
already agreed to buy 135 and the additional aircraft take the list value of the order to
$22bn. but RYR certainly negotiated a massive discount, especially on the new order.
RYR  markets  the  MAX  as  the  Boeing  737-8200  and  expects  to  have  around  30
delivered by “Peak Season 2021”. 

4th December – Anadolu Jet resumed a 1pd service to Istanbul 

TC-JKU departing on Dec 20th photo thanks to Michael Jones

28th December –  Azores Airlines will relocate its UK services from  Ponta Delgada to
STN  once  they  resume  after  the  COVID-19  pandemic.  Until  October  2019,  the
Portuguese archipelago's flag carrier operated to LGW. The airline hopes to restart the
route on June 3, 2021, with a 3x weekly service using A321Neos.

Passenger Terminal Closure Again – a NOTAM advises the terminal will be closed to all
scheduled and charter passenger flights from 1700-0500 each night from 6th January to
28th February.

December Stansted photos from Michael Jones

A40-HMS Oman Royal Flight 747-8HO landing on the 6th



VP-CTO Global 7500 landing on Christmas Day

 

COVID RELATED & OTHER NEWS

2 December - easyJet customers who want to use overhead luggage lockers will soon
have to  buy  more  expensive  tickets  when  EZY changes  its  luggage policy  on  10
February. Customers who don't  buy the more expensive tickets will  be restricted to
putting a small carry-on bag under their seat.

7th December – Chuck Yeager, officially the first man to break to sound barrier, aboard 
a Bell X-1 on 14th October 1947, passed away aged 97. 

From his early years as a fighter ace in World War II to the last time he broke the sound
barrier in 2012 - at the age of 89 - Chuck Yeager became the most decorated US pilot
ever.



December 11th –  Heathrow will  keep Terminal 4 closed until the end of 2021 as the
pandemic continues to affect travel; passenger numbers at LHR fell 88% in November
compared with the same month last year.

20TH December –  TUI cancels all flights from LTN until 30th December at earliest as
that airport is in a Tier 4 area.

20th December – Italy joins a growing list of countries, including Belgium and Holland, in

banning flights from the UK due to the new highly virulent strain of Covid-19. A bit
odd as other countries have reported this strain already including Holland! By midday
21st over 30 countries had introduced bans on passenger aircraft arriving from the UK.

22nd December – Hungary bans flights from the UK until 8th February. 

2020  Global  Airline/Airport  Statistics -   From  January  to  December  airlines
operated 49 per cent fewer flights in 2020 compared to 2019 – down from 33.2million
flights  to  just  16.8million  (to  December  20).  Southwest  Airlines  operated  the  most
flights globally (and in North America), with 869,800 flights in total. Meanwhile, China
Southern Airlines (500,700 flights) topped the tables in Asia-Pacific, Ryanair in Europe
(207,000 flights),  Azul in Latin America (138,500 flights) and Qatar Airways (84,100
flights) in the Middle East and Africa. On the ground, Atlanta was the world's busiest
airport, handling over 250,800 arriving flights during 2020, while the world's busiest air
route in both directions was between Seoul and the island of Jeju, both in South Korea,
with 71,900 flights operated.



What, Where, and When?

WWW Last Month – Stansted 1947 well done to Andy who correctly identified it as STN
but was 2 years out, but then he is too young to remember the terrible winter in 1947
with the first heavy snow falling on 22th January with more following  every day for 55
days making it the snowiest winter of the 20th century. In addition there were freezing
temperatures for over 2 months with February being one of the coldest ever recorded.
No central heating or thermal clothing in those days either! Needless to say the thaw
produced devastating floods which were not repeated even in “The Big Thaw” of 1963.



AVIATION ANAGRAMS

A clue – all historically linked with Stansted
Aircraft Type = Tamra unmarried 
Airline = Rattle Richard 
Manufacturer = To aid narratives 

Decembers Answers

Aircraft Type = ACED CORNCOB = BAC Concorde
Airline = LOAN OUT MAID = Laudamotion
Manufacturer = A OVERT ANTITOXIN = Textron Aviation



Nostalgia Corner – January 1953

On 2nd January  1953 the  first  of  an  order  by  the  RAF of  no  less  than  431 North
American F-86 Sabres is delivered to RAF Abingdon.  This is the first supersonic jet in
RAF service and some 4 years later than the USAF. Including models built overseas in
Japan,  Italy,  Canada  and  Australia  the  total  production  run  of  the  F-86  was  a
staggering 9,860.  The RAF operated the F-86 for  less than 4 years and 300 were
overhauled/modified in the UK before being returned to the US Govt (who had co-
financed the aircraft with the Canadians for the Mutual Aid Program) but wearing RCAF
serials before being passed on to Italy (179) and Jugoslavia (121). 

One time XB915 which went to Italy as MM19792



NEXT MEETING

Our February Virtual Meeting will commence at 8pm on Tuesday 2nd February and the
main presentation will be a highly personal account of being part of the Air-Britain tour
to Western Canada back in 2008.

In keeping with February’s North America theme we will be seeing Part One of Phil
Kemp’s presentation on the National Museum of USAF Aircraft, Dayton which is, as I
am sure many of you know, the world’s largest museum devoted to military aircraft.
This presentation will cover aircraft up to and including WW2.

Answers to the 4 Famous “J’s”

1.Group Captain  John “Cat’s  Eyes” Cunningham, CBE, DSO and 2 bars,  DFC and Bar,  then de
Havilland test pilot
2. Jeffrey Quill, OBE, AFC, Vickers Chief Test Pilot who flew every mark of Spitfire
3. John Glenn, DFCx6, Air Medalx18, Congressional Space Medal of Honor, NASA DSM, Presidential
Medal of Freedom, Pilot of 1st supersonic flight across the USA, Shot down 3 MiG 15s in Korean War,
First American to orbit the Earth in “Friendship 7”, oldest person to fly in space (aged 77 aboard the
Space Shuttle), Senator for 24 years 
4. Jacqueline Cochran, DSM, DFCx3, First woman to break the sound barrier (in an F86), one time
world record holder for speed, distance and altitude (56,000 ft in a T38), first women to land and take
off from an aircraft carrier, first woman to cross the Atlantic piloting a bomber. Pictured earlier in this
Chat with an F104 in which she established a new speed record of 1,429 mph over a 25km circular
course. She still holds more distance and speed records than any pilot living or dead, male or female.



Below is some artwork on Beech 58 N3864U which commemorates John Glenn’s flight aboard
“Friendship 7” on 20th February 1962. Taken by me at Oshkosh 2017

And Lastly, Onto Late Finals...............

Tower: "Delta Zulu Romeo, turn right now and report your heading."
Pilot: "Wilco. 341, 342, 343, 344, 345..."

Thanks to the unknown photographers whose image I may have included and my
special thanks, as always, to Michael Jones and Andy Goldsmith for their contributions

and assistance

Brian Richards

Air-Britain Stansted Branch Chairman



Air-Britain Stansted Branch Photo Competition 2020 

The will be 2 main categories. Flying and Ground with Stansted photos from both 
duplicated into their own category 
Entry is open to those on the branch mailing list
Photos to have been taken during 2020 
Maximum of 6 photos per entrant
Photos should be named with the entrant’s initials e.g.  AB1-AB6 and basic information 
about each photo (reg, type, location and date) should be provided on the entry email 
Photos must be free from copyright information or other personal identifying marks and 
ideally no exif data.
Basic editing (cropping, levelling, insect removal etc) is allowed  
Photos to be sent to Michael Jones abstansted@btinternet.com
Preferred size limit of 2mb per photo (arrangements can be made for editing if required)
You will receive an email confirming your entry into the competition 
Closing date for entries is Feb 7th 2021

*by entering you confirm consent for your photo(s) to appear on the branch website and
in branch publications (Chairman’s Chat) should the photo(s) finish in the top 3 places 
in any of the categories (copyright information can be added at this stage if required)*
The competition will take place on the branch website starting on Feb 11th and will be 
open for viewing/voting until Feb 21st with the winners announced during the March 
Branch Virtual meeting on March 2nd  

Voting

A sheet will be provided on the competition page listing all the photos 
Votes to be sent by email to Michael Jones abstansted@btinternet.com 
Your email should include a clearly marked top 3 for each category (Flying, Ground, 
Stansted) and your overall winner from the Flying/Ground photos with 2nd and 3rd 
preference.
5 points will be awarded for 1st place in each category with 3 for 2nd place and 1 for 3rd 
place
Should the overall Winner vote be level on votes this will be decided by most 2nd 
preference then 3rd preference should a tie still exist


